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Introductions 



Mission
Building leaders to 
accelerate climate 

solutions

Vision
A resilient world where all 

communities thrive



SEI’s Education and Workforce Pathway



Engaging, inspiring, and 
empowering K-12 students 
to become environmental 

leaders in their 
communities, green their 

facilities, and conserve 
resources through 
hands-on learning



Energize Schools Offerings

Project-Based
Sustainability 

Curriculum

Hands-On School 
Sustainability 
Competitions

Green Career 
Connections and 

Preparation

Green Team and 
Campus as a Living 

Lab Support

Teacher Professional 
Development

Instructional 
Planning Support



Problem Statement

The North American Association for Environmental Education survey 
found that only 21 percent of teachers feel “very informed” about climate 
change. 

About half of teachers said they lack resources to teach effectively about 
climate change some of the time or always.

(source: If Climate Change Education Matters, Why Don’t All Teachers Teach It?
Schools Aren’t Ready for the Climate Crisis. A New Report Lays Out How to Change That )

https://naaee.org/news/press-room/schools-arent-ready-climate-crisis-new-report-lays-out-how-change
https://www.edweek.org/teaching-learning/if-climate-change-education-matters-why-dont-all-teachers-teach-it/2023/03
https://naaee.org/news/press-room/schools-arent-ready-climate-crisis-new-report-lays-out-how-change


What are we doing? 



A 4-year comprehensive 
high school program to 

develop skills in 
communication, 

collaboration, critical 
thinking, and creativity 
through project-based, 

experiential learning



• A 9-12 pathway model by Strategic Energy Innovations (SEI)

• Project-based, standards-aligned, scaffolded curriculum

• Interdisciplinary leadership and environmental learning 

• Mentorship by teachers, parents, and professionals

About The SEL



Case Study: Curriculum at Work 

Junior year of the SEL program 
students complete the Sustainable 
Enterprise course.  

Here are some examples of green 
businesses from previous years:

○ Last year, students 
presented a wide range of 
products from locally grown 
tea in biodegradable bags to 
tote bags  made from 
donated clothes. 



Sustainable Enterprise
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Module 
Module folders 

include an Educator 

Module Outline and 

folders for each unit 

within the module.

Unit 
Unit folders contain 

an Educator Unit 

Outline and folders 

for each lesson within 

the unit.

Lesson
Lesson folders 

contain an Educator 

Instructional Guide, 

Presentation Slides, 

and a Student 

Handout. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Pz_IXjALRRDGQr2Zfo8jIyLdsWLX9hbz
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lVDGp5ZxT6hphv8zvaIgc3AXHnQDTSMj?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1atcDIpF5yZxxB9FQwZCWwkS8oYoYARYF?usp=drive_link


Course Overview 



Additional Resources: Curriculum Drive, 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0AN7Xr8S2XpKMUk9PVA


Identifying Sustainable 
Enterprise Opportunities
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VKt3J82ZHuvYDJxL4KTe6LIRkhuJgVfRgwwIOy7wSYQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VKt3J82ZHuvYDJxL4KTe6LIRkhuJgVfRgwwIOy7wSYQ/edit?usp=sharing


Identifying Sustainable Enterprise Opportunities

In this lesson you will… 

● Develop and determine the 

viability of business ideas 

● Identify a professional purpose 

that motivates them 
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What makes a good sustainable 
enterprise business idea?
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Essential Question



What are examples of social and 
environmental problems in your 

community?
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How to Identify a Problem 
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● In this exercise you’ll identify and explore social 
and environmental problems, and think about 
enterprise opportunities to address those 
problems that are within the scope of this 
project. 

● Refer to the list of problems and opportunities 
you have generated so far in the “Sustainable 
Enterprise Ideas” table from your Logbook to 
narrow your list to 4-6 promising enterprise 
ideas.

Take 10 minutes to complete the table on your worksheet.

Brainstorm 
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A higher purpose is something that provides deep and genuine 
motivation, that inspires and excites us. Each of us care about similar and 

different things, shaped by our experiences, what we believe, and what 

we’ve been taught about what makes for a meaningful and fulfilling life. 

In this exercise, consider the things that make you feel excited and 

motivated in three areas: personal, professional, and community.

Student Handout: Identifying Sustainable Enterprise Opportunities 

Creating a Real World Connection

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VKt3J82ZHuvYDJxL4KTe6LIRkhuJgVfRgwwIOy7wSYQ/edit?usp=sharing


Energize Schools Curriculum Offerings 
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Aligned with...

● NGSS 

● Common Core 

● CTE 

● CA Environmental Principles and Concepts 

https://www.energizeschools.org/


Energize Schools Curriculum Offerings 

https://www.energizeschools.org/


QUESTIONS?



www.seiinc.org

Abigail Loughlin
abigailloughlin@seiinc.org

Let’s build leaders for a 
resilient world, together! 

energizeschools.org/curriculum.html

http://energizeschools.org/curriculum.html

